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                        SEAT Arona in Congresbury Bristol                    

                    With advanced driving aids, connected technologies and powerful EcoTSI engines, the SEAT Arona is everything you want in a compact SUV. It comes with LED headlights as standard and rides on alloy wheels up to 18”. 9 exterior colour options and 2 bi-tone roof colours ensure you can make it your own. Power comes from a 1.0 or 1.5 EcoTSI engine with up to 150PS and a seven-speed DSG gearbox.

Trim levels include SE, SE Technology, SE Edition, FR, FR Edition, FR Sport, XPERIENCE and XPERIENCE Lux, giving you the option of luxury, sport or value. FR Sport and XPERIENCE Lux models boast the 10” Digital Cockpit and microsuede upholstery. Standard features in the range include wireless Apple CarPlay, keyless entry and start, a rear camera, rear parking sensors, sat nav and Travel Assist, which delivers semi-automatic driving.

                

            

        

    








    
        
            
                

                

            

        

    








    

        
                                            
                    

                    
                        Design

                        The Arona’s refreshed exterior design and modernised cabin make it a winner. It rides on 17” or 18” alloy wheels and comes with roof bars as standard. It also gets stylish Eco LED or Full LED headlights and an 8.25” or 9.25” touchscreen.

                    

                

                                                
                    

                    
                        Drive

                        With a high driving position and a refined ride, the Arona is a pleasure to drive. You can specify a 1.0 EcoTSI engine with 95PS or 110PS with a DSG gearbox. The 1.5 EcoTSI kicks out a healthy 150PS and gets the DSG gearbox as standard.

                    

                

                                                
                    

                    
                        Practicality

                        With 400-litres of boot space and a double boot floor, the Arona is great for big shopping trips and weekends away. The five-door design makes loading a child seat easy and there are ISOFIX points located on both rear outermost seats.

                    

                

                                                
                    

                    
                        Living with it

                        All engines return over 40mpg combined for low running costs. Standard kit across the range includes navigation, rear parking sensors and wireless charging. XPERIENCE Lux models boast Park Assist which detects parking spaces for you.
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                    Contact Details

                    Holders of Congresbury

                        Weston Road, Congresbury, Bristol, BS49 5DX

                    Tel: 01934 833034
                    

            


            
                
                    
                

                
                                            Sales Opening Times

                        Monday to Friday: 08:30-18:30


Saturday: 08:30-18:00


Sunday & Bank Holidays: 10:30-16:30

                                    

            


                            
                    
                        
                    

                    
                        Aftersales Opening Times

                        Monday to Friday: 08:00-18:00


Saturday: 08:00-12:00


Sunday: CLOSED
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Holders of Congresbury is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) – Firm Reference Number – 307547. You may check this on the Financial Services Register by visiting the FCA website https://register.fca.org.uk or by contacting the FCA by telephone on 0800 111 6768 We are a credit broker and not a lender. We can introduce you to a limited number of lenders and their finance products which may have different rates and charges. We do not charge a fee for our services and are not an independent finance advisor. Whichever lender we introduce you to, we will typically receive commission from them which is a percentage of the amount you borrow. The lenders we work with could pay commission at different rates. However, the amount of commission we receive from a lender does not affect the amount you pay to that lender under your credit agreement. All Finance applications are subject to status, terms and conditions apply, UK residents only, over 18 Years old and guarantees may be required.
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